Sports Camps

Basketball Camps
The Basketball Day Camps focus on the fundamentals of passing, dribbling, shooting, and playing. Participants learn team concepts on the defensive and offensive sides of the ball while engaging in active, fun drills and games. The camp is beneficial for all ability levels. Camp T-shirt can be purchased for $10. Registration fee: $30. Camp director is Daniel Leeworthy, UCC men's basketball coach. THESE ARE TWO-DAY CAMPS. For more information call: 541-440-4686.

Boys & Girls - Grades 1-6
12352 W R June 29-30 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. PE Gym (Leeworthy) $50
12353 W R June 23-24 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. PE Gym (Leeworthy) $50
12354 W R July 7-8 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. PE Gym (Leeworthy) $50
12355 W R July 14-15 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. PE Gym (Leeworthy) $50
12356 W R July 21-22 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. PE Gym (Leeworthy) $50

Volleyball Camps
UCC's volleyball camps covers all aspects of the game: passing, setting, serving, offenses and defenses. A free camp T-shirt or water bottle will be given to each participant in camps grade 3-8. A free swim pass for one day will be given to each camp participant.
Camp Director is UCC Women's Volleyball Coach Lucy Pinard. THESE ARE TWO-DAY CAMPS AND A ONE-DAY CAMP. For more information call: 541-440-4686.

Grades 3-5
12372 M T July 29 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. PE Gym (Pinard) $30

Grades 6-8
12373 M T July 29 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. PE Gym (Pinard) $30

Discovery College for Kids Grades 1st - 3rd & 4th-6th
Discovery College for Kids is designed for youth entering 1st-6th grades. Younger and older students cannot be accommodated in these camps.

All camps are held on UCC's Campus and run from Monday - Thursday. Please read the descriptions for each activity and sign up for either the 1) Morning 2) Afternoon, or 3) Full Camp sessions for each week! This year is going to be great!

Jurassic World Adventure Camp June 20th - June 23rd 1st - 3rd Grade

Before Camp Activities
Drop off anytime after 7:30 am and we will provide the fun
12357 M T/W/R 7:30 am - 8:35 am Tech. Center 106

Jurassic World (Morning)
The Morning Session includes Jurassic Reaction, Survive Jurassic Era and Paleolithic Dining.
12358 M T/W/R 9:00 am - 1:15 pm

Jurassic Reaction: Make the world of Jurassic Park come alive through hands-on science!
Survive Jurassic Era: Learn how to survive in the wilderness with Isaac Ashby!
Paleolithic Dining: Eat like an herbivore. Learn about healthy nutrition. You also get to eat and cook!

Jurassic World (Afternoon)
The Afternoon Session includes: Paleolithic Dining, the Watering Hole, Fossil Art and Extreme T-Rex Games.
12359 M T/W/R 12:00 pm - 3:30 pm

Paleolithic Dining: Eat like an herbivore. Learn about healthy nutrition. You also get to eat and cook!
The Watering Hole: Cool off and relax after a day of Dinosaur fun! Enjoy one hour of swimming fun.
Fossil Art: Create your own Jurassic fossil!
Extreme T-Rex Games: Learn how to be fit, have fun, and be at the top of the food chain.

Jurassic World (Full Day Camp, Discounted Price)
The Full Camp includes: Jurassic Reaction, Survive Jurassic Era, Paleolithic Dining, The Watering Hole, and Extreme T-Rex Games!
12360 M T/W/R 9:00 am - 3:30 pm

Jurassic World Adventure Camp June 20th - June 23rd 4th - 6th Grade

Before Camp Activities
Drop your child off anytime after 7:30 am and we will provide the fun
12361 M T/W/R 7:30 am - 8:45 am Tech. Center 106

Jurassic World (Morning)
The Morning session includes: Paleolithic Dining, Jurassic Science, Extreme T-Rex games, and the Watering Hole!
12362 M T/W/R 9:00 am - 1:15 pm

Paleolithic Dining: Eat and Cook! Learn about healthy nutrition.
Jurassic Reaction: Make the world of Jurassic Park come alive with science.
Extreme T-Rex Games: Learn how to be fit, have fun, and be at the top of the food chain.
The Watering Hole: Cool off and relax after a day of Dinosaur fun! Enjoy one hour of swimming fun.